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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
UNITED KINGDOM - 08th June 2021

R1 - SALISBURY | 20:00 | GBP £7,900 |  BEST ODDS GUARANTEED AT MANSIONBET EBF RESTRICTED NOVICE STAKES

11 CASHEW
Raced handy then tired in run home on debut. Went a little better at this track and then got the
cash last start at Windsor as favourite. Can improve. Strong chance.

55 WROUGHT IRON
Went down by 0.6 lengths to nish fourth at Ling eld All Weather over 1200m last start. Key
chance. Will take beating.

77 BERKSHIRE PHOENIX
Well in the market last but ran well below best when a 5.5 lengths fth over 1000m at
Newmarket (Rowley). Rates well and is among the chances.

66 BATTLE OF THE NILE
Went forward on debut over 1200m at Great Yarmouth but faded and missed the frame. Should
be much improved this time. Can do much better with the run under his belt.

44 GROOM
Well in the market last but ran well below best when a 8 length fth over 1020m at Windsor.
Disappointing latest but looks a place hope.

R2 - SALISBURY | 20:35 | GBP £6,200 |  MANSIONBET PROUD TO SUPPORT BRITISH RACING HANDICAP

44 LEXINGTON LIBERTY
Just missed out when beaten 0.8 lengths second at Catterick over 1210m last start as favourite.
Improver. Looks a top hope.

22 HOT SCOOP
Struggling for form this campaign, the latest when 11 lengths sixth over 1200m at Ling eld. Can
turn that form around here with solid claims.

11 DESERT MARATHON
Seven start maiden ran sixth last start being beaten by 10 lengths over 1220m at Nottingham.
Can do better here and is in the mix.

33 EMJAYTWENTYTHREE
Is a three-time placegetter in 10 career starts, but still a maiden. Could run into a place again
today.

88 PAPAS GIRL
Well held last start at Ling eld and never looked like troubling the top few. Can expect a better
run this time out.

R3 - SALISBURY | 21:10 | GBP £5,500 |  MANSIONBET WATCH AND BET NOVICE STAKES

22 WALLS OF KANO
Broke the maiden status last start at this track over 1410m, winning by a long neck. Winning
rider Martin Dwyer aboard again. May be worth following up now he has found form.

1212 RYKNILD STREET
Maiden galloper yet to nd the frame in two runs, the latest when 11th over 1400m at Ling eld.
Looks well placed here and gets chance to break through.

44 EXCEEDINGLY REGAL
Good debut effort that has proven handy. Flopped prior to a spell. Has plenty going for him and
rates a winning chance.

66 MONSIEUR FANTAISIE
Finished mid eld over 1200m at this track last time, 8 lengths from the winner. Stretches out
further in journey. Looks suited and shouldn't be far away.

1010 QUARTER BLUE
Went forward on debut over 1400m at Newbury but faded and missed the frame. Should be
much improved this time. Rates one of the contenders.

R4 - SALISBURY | 21:45 | GBP £6,700 |  DOWNLOAD THE MANSIONBET APP FILLIES' HANDICAP

55 MOONLIGHTING Coming back to racing after seven months off. Goes well when resuming. Can take this.

66 ROCA MAGICA
Seasoned galloper overdue a win but hasn't broken through for more than a year. Wasn't far
away last time when second at Great Yarmouth. Not far off a win and rates among the winning
hopes.

88 ASCRAEUS Battled last start to finish fifth at Newbury. Ratings suggest a better run than last.

11 MORROOJ
Freshened since running below best last time, pulled up over 2000m at Newmarket (July) 10
months ago. Better than last run and is among the chances this line up.

44 MARCHETTI
Battled last start to nish ninth at Kempton Park All Weather. Can expect a better showing this
time out.
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R5 - SALISBURY | 22:20 | GBP £12,000 |  MANSIONBET BET 10 GET 20 MARGADALE FILLIES' HANDICAP

33 ANGHAAM
Fitter for two runs back, the latest when one length third over 1600m at Newmarket (Rowley).
Rates well here and expected to be much improved.

55 AMY BEACH
Raced well with excuses on debut. Went a little better at Chepstow and then got the cash last
start at this track. Can improve. Winning chance.

11 TALBEYAH
Broke through for maiden success over 2000m two back at Chepstow then missed last time at
Goodwood when fourth. Rates to contest and may be worth another try.

44 DROMQUINNA
Lightly raced lly and tracking well. Last time recorded a 3 length fourth over 1680m at
Nottingham. Rates well and is worth including in the multiples.

22 MIRAGE MAC
Doesn’t win often but rarely far away, the latest on speed placing over 1900m at Wolverhampton
when second when in the market. Has placed last two and looks an each way hope again.


